We recently developed the rG4-seq method to detect and map in vitro 13 structures on a transcriptome-wide scale. rG4-seq of purified human HeLa RNA has revealed many 14 non-canonical rG4s and the effects adjacent sequences have on rG4 formation. In this study, we aimed 15 to improve the outcomes and false-positive discrimination in rG4-seq experiments using a bioinformatic 16 approach. By establishing connections between rG4-seq library preparation chemistry and the 17 underlying properties of sequencing data, we identified how to mitigate indigenous sampling errors and 18 background noise in rG4-seq. We applied these findings to develop a novel bioinformatics pipeline 19 named rG4-seeker(https://github.com/TF-Chan-Lab/rG4-seeker), which uses tailored noise models to 20 autonomously assess and optimize rG4 detections in a replicate-independent manner. Compared with 21 previous methods, rG4-seeker exhibited better false-positive discrimination and improved sensitivity for 22 non-canonical rG4s. Using rG4-seeker, we identified novel features in rG4 formation that were missed 23 previously. rG4-seeker provides a reliable and sensitive approach for rG4-seq investigations, laying the 24 foundations for further elucidation of rG4 biology.
rG4s false positives 9 . Given that four biological replicates and stringent statistical methods have been 52 used, it is unlikely that those false-positive detections were coincidental. We hypothesized that the 53 origins of the false positives relate to the underlying properties of the bioinformatics pipeline and the Figure 2C) , where a majority of them had a read coverage of <30x (Table 1) 
-
In each rG4-seq replicate experiment, the input RNA sample was first randomly fragmented and 141 then aliquoted into 3 equal portions for preparing the K + , Li + and K + -PDS libraries. As each library 142 received a different "cocktail" of RNA fragments, the distribution of 5′ ends of the fragments could 143 not be assumed to be equal between replicate rG4-seq libraries ( Figure 3D ).
When one rG4-seq library received more fragments that started at a certain nucleotide position than 145 another library, the event could be translated as an RSR peak ( Figure 3D ).
146
The pyramidal distribution of the weak background RSR peaks indicated that their minimum ΔRSR 147 values were bound by a probabilistic upper limit. Importantly, genuine rG4s generated RSR peaks with 148 minimum ΔRSR values above this probabilistic upper limit, because the pyramidal region did not overlap 149 with the stronger RSR peaks associated with canonical/G3L1-7 rG4s. These findings prompt us to 150 establish a statistical model to estimate this upper limit by assuming a worst-case scenario of behavior 151 of fragmentation-associated noise. This model excluded weak RSR peaks that were likely to be 152 associated with fragmentation noise.
154
New RTS site calling workflow eases replicate requirements and out-performs prior methods
155
Based on the minimum ΔRSR metric scheme, sequence-based filtering scheme and newly derived 156 fragmentation-associated noise model, ab initio RSR peak identification and RTS site calling were analysis pipeline called rG4-seeker. Using a genome-aligned rG4-seq dataset as input, rG4-seeker automatically conducted replicate-independent RTS site calling and reported a list of replicateconsensus RTS sites classified by their associated putative rG4 motifs. The re-analysis of published
Novel patterns of structural imperfection toleration in rG4 motifs
From the HeLa rG4-seq dataset, rG4-seeker identified 380 novel RTS sites with adjacent sequences 180 that resembled rG4s but did not match the canonical/G3L1-7 motif and non-canonical motifs (long loops, 181 bulges and 2-quartet). We found that the adjacent sequences of these novel RTS sites could be 182 described using a more lenient motif definition that tolerated multiple structural imperfections 183 simultaneously ( Figure 5 ). Meanwhile, another 47 RTS sites were detected with only three G-tracts 184 detected at the 5′ of RTS sites, suggesting that these sites were associated with potential RNA G-triplex 185 (rG3) structures, which is interesting as only DNA G-triplex structures have been reported previously 13, 14 .
187
Two potential rG3 and four potential rG4 candidates were selected for experimental validation using 188 RTS PAGE assay. All candidates induced RTS at the genomic positions as indicated by rG4-seeker 189 analysis ( Figure 6A ). The two candidate RTS sites located on MAGOHB ( Figure 6B ) and ANP32E 190 (Supplementary Figure S7A ) genes were previously considered to be "Others" but were re-classified as 191 potential rG4 and rG3 by rG4-seeker. Interestingly, RTS PAGE assay revealed that both potential rG3s 192 on DAG1 ( Figure 6C ) and PCNP (Supplementary Figure S7D ) genes were de facto G-quadruplexes,
193
with their 3′-most G-tracts located 27 nt and 13 nt downstream of the remaining G-tracts that were not 194 discovered by rG4-seq. Meanwhile, for three of the four potential rG4 candidates, gel bands 195 corresponding to RT stalling events were observed adjacent to both the 3 rd and 4 th (3′-most) G-tracts,
196
suggesting that the observations from the two potential rG3 candidates were a general phenomenon.
197
One possible explanation would be the presence of G-triplex intermediates during G4 folding as 198 suggested by multiple empirical studies 15, 16 .
199
To better understand the structural imperfection tolerance among the potential rG4s identified, we 200 summarized and compared the G-tract lengths and loop lengths of these 380 motifs, and revealed 201 associations between their location in a rG4 motif and their respective lengths ( Figure 6D , E). We found 202 that while the length of a G-tract positively correlated to its distance from the 3′ end of the motif, the 203 length of the connecting loop negatively correlated to its distance from the 3′ end of the motif. Moreover,
204
we found that most of the 47 potential rG3s had a 4 th G-tract at the 3′ end of the RTS site, with most of of RTS site detection in the rG4-seq experiments. By surveying the detection status of 5,528 report RTS 212 sites among the eight rG4-seq datasets (four replicates in K + and K + -PDS conditions), we found that 213 only ~2,000 RTS sites were detected unanimously among all datasets ( Figure 7A ). Increasing the 214 sequencing read coverage only partially improved the reproducibility of RTS site detection: while 215 reproducibility was greatly improved by coverage increments between 6x and 32x, the marginal returns 216 for increments beyond 32x greatly diminished ( Figure 7B ). Notably, at read coverages of 512x to 1,024x 217 or above, 40% of RTS sites were not reproduced in at least one of the four replicates at K + conditions.
218
These observations indicated a random uncertainty in whether an rG4 motif would reproduce RTS in 219 an rG4-seq experiment, despite all experimental conditions being kept constant, suggesting 220 stochasticity in rG4s' induction of RTS.
222
To better illustrate the stochasticity of rG4-induced RTS, we repeated rG4-seeker analysis using 223 combinations of only two or three replicate HeLa rG4-seq datasets ( Figure 7C ). We found that the lower 227 also appeared to influence reproducibility when fewer replicates were used: the reproducibility was in 228 general higher for canonical/G3L1-7 motifs but lower for those with structural imperfections, indicating 229 that the stochasticity of induced RTS depended on the stability of the rG4s. Taken together, the results
230
suggested that a two-replicate rG4-seq experiment was sufficiently reliable for transcriptome-wide rG4 231 mapping, and that the use of more replicates improved the sensitivity for rG4s that induced RTS in a 232 stochastic manner. Lastly, genuine rG4s were more likely to be reproducibly detected by rG4-seq if the 233 read coverage was 32x or more.
235
High local GC% may compromise RTS site detection by rG4-seq
236
The RTS calling results from rG4-seeker and prior methods were compared to derive the recalling 237 statistics for RTS sites. We found that among the 1,143 and 2,215 RTS sites (K + ) previously reported 238 to be associated with canonical/non-canonical rG4 motifs, approximately 20-25% of them were not 239 recalled in the rG4-seeker re-analysis ( Figure 8A ). Interestingly, the adjacent sequences of the non-240 recalled RTS sites appeared to have substantially higher GC% than the recalled RTS sites ( Figure 8B) 
265
as the free energy differences between folded and unfolded conformations of less stable rG4s were 266 typically lower, they might be more relevant in processes that involve dynamic folding/unfolding of rG4 267 structures than more stable motifs.
269
In terms of the second objective, the replicate-independent nature of rG4-seeker would significantly 270 reduce the cost of rG4s screening within rG4-seq dataset. Our results indicate that a two-replicate rG4-271 seq experiment is sufficient to eliminate noise, and that the K + -PDS condition was not required. These 
278
Finally, our analysis revealed that the sampling error and background noise observed in rG4-seq were 279 due to RNA-seq library preparation procedures but not the reverse transcription buffer/ionic conditions.
280
The error and noise were consequences of sequencing read coverage variations owing to differences 281 in transcript abundances, RNA fragmentation procedure in library preparation, and the sequence 282 coverage bias of Illumina technology. These issues may in particular affect high-throughput RNA 283 sequence/structure probing technologies that use RTS as readouts and require bioinformatic analysis 284 at single-nucleotide resolution. Our study demonstrates that simple statistical models based on binomial 285 distributions are sufficient to address these issues without additional control experiments. Our method 286 can also be incorporated into the bioinformatic pipeline of other RNA-seq technologies to improve 287 analysis outcomes.
289

CONCLUSIONS
290
The rG4-seq method was developed to detect in vitro RNA G-quadruplex (rG4s) structures on a transcriptome-wide scale. However, the application of rG4-seq has been confined by its requirements 292 of high number of replicates and a moderate false-positive rate. To alleviate these limitations and to 293 improve the outcomes of rG4-seq experiments, we examined rG4-seq chemistry and established 294 models for both indigenous sampling errors and background noise in rG4-seq data. We developed rG4-295 seeker, a novel bioinformatics pipeline for rG4-seq analysis. Compared with previous methods, rG4-296 seeker exhibited better false-positive discrimination and improved sensitivity for rG4s calling. This 297 method is also less dependent on biological replicates. Using rG4-seeker, we identified novel features 298 in the HeLa rG4-seq dataset that were previously missed, and experimentally validated selected cases.
299
rG4-seeker empowers reliable rG4-seq investigation at a reduced cost, laying the foundations for future 300 development of rG4 biology.
302
MATERIALS AND METHODS
303
Bioinformatic preprocessing of rG4-seq data
304
The HeLa rG4-seq dataset generated previously 9 was used in this study. Sequencing reads were first 305 adapter-trimmed and quality-trimmed using cutadapt 21 . Trimmed reads were then aligned to 306 GRCh37/hg19 or GRCh38/hg38 human reference genome using STAR aligner 22 , and only uniquely 307 aligned reads were used for subsequent analysis. Read coverage and number of read starts per 308 nucleotide position were counted using Python. RefSeq 23 and GENCODE v.29 24 gene annotation 309 databases were used to define the transcriptomic regions.
311
Defining the ratio of stalled reads (RSR) metric
312
The RSR measurement at each sequenced nucleotide position was calculated using the following 313 formula:
314
= .
315
The RT stalling/read-through event at a position can be modelled as a Bernoulli process, where 316  probability p indicates the underlying chance of RT stalling at the position, and is estimated by 317 RSR measured from rG4-seq experiments,
318
 each sequencing read covering the position corresponds to an independent Bernoulli trial, and 319  the trial is a "success" if the read start is also located at the position, otherwise it is a "failure."
320
Read start counts observed in a position can thus be assumed to follow a binomial distribution B(n, p),
321
where n is the read coverage and p is the underlying probability of RTS events.
323
Binomial test with RSR metric 324
As read start counts observed in a single nucleotide position will follow a binomial distribution, a one- with an RTS PAGE assay to correspond to genuine rG4s (see results). These findings suggested that 371 some of these 35 simultaneously detected "Others" RTS sites were rG4s misclassified as false positives.
372
In contrast, the remaining 7 simultaneously detected RTS sites were not adjacent to any guanine 373 residues, indicating that they were genuine false positives.
374
In the subsequent re-analysis using the RSR metric and binomial test/minimum ΔRSR scheme, we 
380
Sequence-based filtering scheme
381
Based on the observation that rG4-induced RTS sites occurred only at or 3′-adjacent to a G-tract, a 382 sequence-based filtering scheme was derived to whitelist nucleotide positions that fulfilled the following 383 requirements for RSR peak calling as follows: 
394
Statistical modelling of fragmentation-associated background noise
395
The probabilistic upper limit of fragmentation-associated background noise was modelled as follows. The conditional probability ( | ) was further derived from two probabilities using Bayes's theorem
401
( Supplementary Table S2 ):
Although the respective contribution of RT stalling and fragmentation noise to the RSR is not understood, any nucleotide position can also be modelled as a Bernoulli process.
max. ΔRSR[fragmentation] is equal to the upper CI bound of ( = , = ( | )) 413 as derived in 2, because in the worst-case scenario, one library would receive maximum 414 fragmentation-associated noise while the other would receive zero noise.
415
To estimate ( | ) , the read coverage and distribution of read starts across the entire sequenced 416 transcriptome were measured and summarized. We found that when considering only regions with read 417 coverage ≥2048x, around 95% of surveyed nucleotide positions received 1 or more read starts, where 418 the conditional probability ( | ) fell between 1.18% to 1.44%, and were close to the theoretical 
435
The α values for deriving the binomial proportional confidence intervals (CIs) for minimum ΔRSR 436 scheme and fragmentation-associated noise model were automatically optimized for a target FDR level
437
(assuming RTS sites classified as "Others" to be false positives) by the following logic: 438 
453
Using the rG4-seeker pipeline, we generated a list of consensus RTS sites that were detected in ≥rG4-454 seq replicates and in both K + and K + -PDS conditions.
456
Re-classification of G≥40% RTS sites
457
All RTS sites in the G≥40% category were tested for potential re-classification as G-quadruplexes or G-458 triplexes based on the 50 nt sequence 5′ of the RTS site as follows: 459 1. If 4 G-tracts of ≥2 consecutive Gs were found within the 50 nt sequence, and the RTS site was 460 within 2 nt of the 3′-most G-tract, the RTS site was reclassified into the "potential G-quadruplex" 461 category; otherwise, 462 2. If 3 G-tracts of ≥2 consecutive Gs were found with the 50 nt sequence, and the RTS site was within 463 2nt of the 3′-most G-tract, the RTS site was reclassified into the "potential G-triplex" category.
465
Preparation of DNA oligonucleotides for spectroscopy and luciferase assays 466 DNA oligonucleotides for RNA preparation and RTS assay were purchased from Integrated DNA
467
Technologies, USA and Genewiz, China.
469
Preparation of in vitro transcribed (IVT) RNAs 
539
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579
Properties of "Others" RTS sites (K + ) that were found to have reproducible RSR peaks in ≥2 replicates
580
(binomial test, p<0.05). For RTS sites (K + ) that were either not adjacent to G residues or not overlapping 581 with "Others" RTS sites (K + -PDS), vast majority of them have read coverage < 30x. In contrast, for the 582 25 candidates that overlapped with RTS sites (K + -PDS), more than half of them have read coverage 583 ≥50x. 
-
In the 1 st showcase at the BASP1 gene, the RTS event associated with the canonical rG4 was 590 detected by both CDS and RSR. While both metrics indicated a signal peak at the 3′ end of the rG4 591 motif, RSR produced a sharper and narrower peak.
In the 2 nd showcase at the EEF2 gene, the RTS event was detected by both CDS and RSR. This 
640
(c) Summary of different reverse transcription (RT) termination events expected in rG4-seq that would 641 generate RSR signals, and whether these events were controlled by rG4-seq (Li + ) experiments.
642
(d) Illustration of noise introduced to rG4-seq sequencing data by the RNA fragmentation process.
643
Each rG4-seq library receives an unidentical assortment of RNA fragments, which causes 644 discrepancies in the RT termination events at 5′ of the RNA fragments between libraries. 
646
consensus RTS sites
Detected in ≥2 replicates and in both K + and K + -PDS conditions
G-quartet layers≥2
Lateral loop length >8nt
Central loop length >12nt
Only 3 G-tracts detected 5' of RTS site Figure 5 chr14:77469383-77469421:+ (AHSA1) ---------------------------------------*-------**----------RTS PAGE assay  -------------------------------------- -----------------------**---------------------------------------RTS PAGE assay  -----------------------***----------------------- 
5' CAUAUACCUUGGGUUUGUGCAUGUUUUCUGCUGGGUGGGUUCAGAGGGCAAUUUCUCU 3' rG4-seq
